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Abstract It is generally accepted that mechanical stress of cardiomyocytes increases RNAand protein synthesis of
myosin heavy chain (MHC) quantitatively but it is still a matter of debate whether MHC gene expression is also changed
qualitatively. We investigated expression of MHC genes of spontaneously contracting neonatal cardiomyocytes
experimentally arrested by permanent depolarization [potassium chloride (KCl)] as well as by electromechanical
uncoupling [2,3 butanedione monoxime (BDM)]. Relative distribution of MHCmRNA isoforms (a and b) was studied by
quantitative polymerase chain reaction. Expression of MHC isoenzymes was the same in contracting (34.5% b-MHC)
and arrested (40.5% and 33.0% b-MHC in KCl and BDM, respectively) cardiomyocytes. However, treatment with
phenylephrine for the same period increased significantly b-MHC expression to 55%. We conclude that hormonal
factors rather than Ca21 or mechanical stress regulate qualitatively MHC gene expression. J. Cell. Biochem.
64:458–465. r 1997Wiley-Liss, Inc.
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Two different genes coding for b-MHC and
a-MHC are located in tandem 4 kb apart on
chromosome 14, and are expressed in the ven-
tricle of rats [Mahdavi et al., 1984]. The prod-
ucts associate to form aa-homodimers, ab-
heterodimers, and bb-homodimers. Expression
of bothMHCgenes are regulated on a transcrip-
tional level by interaction with enhancer and
silencer elements in the promoter region of the
genes: Thyroxine increases transcriptional ac-
tivity of the a-MHC gene while suppressing
transcription of the b-MHC gene [Morkin et al.,
1989; Mahdavi et al., 1989], a mechanisms
which may be involved in the upregulation of
a-MHC during postnatal development [Mah-
davi et al., 1989]. Testosterone as well enhances
the expression of a-MHCmRNA [Morano et al.,
1990]. Elevated levels of cAMP selectively pro-
mote a-MHC gene transcription having no ef-
fect on the b-MHC gene [Gupta et al., 1991].
Peptide growth factors (GF), e.g., basic and
acidic fibroblast GF, which interact with tyro-
sine kinase receptors [Huang andHuang, 1986],

and transforming GF-b1 (TGF-b1) interacting
with two types of serine/threonine kinase recep-
tors [Wrana et al., 1994], increased b-MHC and
decreased a-MHC gene expression [Parker et
al., 1990]. In addition, posttranscriptional
mechanisms exist, e.g., expression of naturally
occurring antisense-mRNAin the skeletal [Hey-
wood, 1986] and cardiac muscle [Boheler et al.,
1992].
Enhanced mechanical stress of cardiomyo-

cytes both in vivo by hemodynamic overload
[Kira et al., 1984] and in culture by stretching
[Mann et al., 1989] or spontaneous contraction
[McDermott et al., 1985] increased quantita-
tively mRNA and protein synthesis rate lead-
ing to hypertrophy of the cardiomyocyte. The
‘‘mechano-transcriptional coupling’’ (MTC) pro-
cess comprises both quantitative as well as
qualitative changes of gene expression in fa-
vour of genes typical for the fetal state, e.g., the
atrial natriuretic hormone [Lattion et al., 1986]
and skeletal a-actin [Komuro et al., 1991]. Part
of the MTC processes may reside in the stretch-
induced autocrine release of angiotensin II (Ang
II) from cardiomyocytes [Sadoshima et al., 1993]
which may increase both transcription and
translation by activation of the ‘‘extracellular
signal-regulated kinase’’ (ESRK) system:Ang II
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activates protein kinase C (PKC) through G-
protein coupledAT-1 receptor [Sechi et al., 1992]
and then induces the sequential activation of
the mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAK)
pathway (Raf-1, MEKK, MAPKK, MAPK,
p90rsk) [Yamazaki et al., 1995a,b]. Both acti-
vated MAPK and p90rsk translocate to the
nucleus and phosphorylated transcription fac-
tors which in turn increase the transcription
rate of fetal genes [see Davis, 1993 for review].
In addition, Ang II specific activation of p70S6K
[Takan et al., 1996] phosphorylates S6 protein
in 40 S ribosome [Erikson, 1991] thus increas-
ing translation efficieny [Flotow and Thomas,
1992]. Furthermore, endothelin-1 (ET-1) is re-
leased from cultivated cardiomyocytes uponAng
II stimulation [Ito et al., 1993]. By interaction
with ET-A receptors, ET-1 induces hypertrophy
of cultured cardiomyocytes [Ito et al., 1991;
Shubeita et al., 1990] representing an autocrine/
paracrine system to control cardiac cell growth.
This seems to be mediated via ET-1 induced
activation of Raf-1 kinase and MAP kinases
[Yamazaki et al., 1996] amplifying the Ang II
effect on the Ras/Raf pathway. Besides ESRK,
the ‘‘stress-activated protein kinase’’ (SAPK)
system is activated by mechanical activity of
cardiomyocytes independent fromAng II secre-
tion [Komuro et al., 1996].
In vivo, additional autocrine/paracrine

mechanisms may exist which support stress-
induced cell growth. Thus, Ang II stimulates
the autocrine production of TGF-b1 in adult
cardiac fibroblasts [Lee et al., 1995], a potent
growth promoting factor in the heart [Roberts
et al., 1992].
Similar to mechanical stress, a-adrenergic

stimulation promote cardiac hypertrophy [Simp-
son et al., 1982] and evoked reexpression of
fetal genes in cardiomyocytes [Waspe et al.,
1990] by G-protein dependent activation of the
Ras/Raf pathway.
The responsiveness of the MHC genes to me-

chanical stress is variable and it is not clear
whether the stress per se or hormonal changes
contribute toMHC isoenzyme changes in cardio-
myocytes. In vivo, cardiac hypertrophy caused
by hemodynamic overload was associated with
the expression of the fetalMHC-isoform, namely
the b-MHC [Izumo et al., 1987; Mercadier et
al., 1981]. However, cardiac hypertrophy due to
physical activity increaseda-MHC [Rupp, 1981].
Conflicting observations exist concerning the
effects of contractile activity on MHC isoen-

zyme expression in cell culture. Qi and cowork-
ers [1994] reported an increased b-MHCmRNA
and protein expression of neonatal cardiomyo-
cytes uponmechanical activitywhile the a-MHC
appeared to decrease in response to contractile
activity. The same group demonstrated re-
cently a selective upregulation of a-MHC tran-
scription in transient expression experiments
[Ojamaa et al., 1996].
In order to elucidate these conflicting observa-

tions and to contribute to the understanding of
mechanical stress of cardiomyocytes on MHC
gene expression, we compared MHC mRNA of
spontaneously contracting with experimentally
arrested neonatal cardiomyocytes.
This experimental set-up will also provide

data concerning the role of free Ca21 on MHC
expression. Increased intracellular Ca21 acti-
vates Ca21/calmodulin kinase which phosphory-
lates the transcription factor CREBwhich binds
to a Ca21/cAMP regulatory element (CRE) in
the promoter region of target genes [Sheng et
al., 1990]. In fact, responsiveness of the a-MHC
gene to the Ca/cAMP signalling pathway has
been mapped to a M-CAT/E-box hybrid element
[Gupta et al., 1994].
In a first set of experiments, cardiomyocytes

were depolarized with KCl. This treatment ar-
rests contractile activity by abolishing electri-
cal ativity of the plasma membrane and the
normal Ca21 fluctuations associated with sys-
tole and diastole. In addition, cardiomyocytes
were treated with 2,3 butanedione monoxime
(BDM) as electromechanical uncoupler. BDM
suppresses mechanical activity by stabilzing
the cross-bridges in a state with low actin-
affinity [Fryer et al., 1988; Horiuti et al., 1988].
However, electrical activity and the systolic/
diastolic fluctuations remain about normal [Li
et al., 1985]. Since we found the same MHC
mRNA expression in contracting and arrested
cardiomyocytes we suggest, that mechanical
stress or the systolic/diastolic Ca21 fluctuations
have only minor effects on qualitative MHC
expression in cultivated cardiomyocytes.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Neonatal Rat Heart Cell Culture

Isolation and cultivation of neonatal heart
cells were performed as previously described
[Wallukat and Wollenberger, 1987]. Briefly,
single cells were dissociated from the minced
ventricles of 1- to 2-day-old Wistar rats with a
0.25% solution of crude trypsin and cultured as
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monolayers with a density of 800 cells/mm2 in
Halle SM 20-I medium equilibrated with hu-
midified air. The medium contained 10% heat-
inactivated BCS (bovine calf serum) and 2
µmol/L fluorodeoxyuridine, the latter to pre-
vent proliferation of non-muscle cells. BDM (20
mmol/L) and KCl (50mmol/L) were dissolved in
the medium and added at day 2 of cultivation.
At day 5 the cells were harvested. In another
series of experiments cardiomyocytes were incu-
bated in the presence of the a1-adrenergic ago-
nist phenylephrine (100 µmol/L) for 72 h.
For measurement of chronotropy 10 different

synchronously contracting cell clusters per flask
were counted for 15 s. This procedure was re-
peated twice in different cell cultures for each
group.

RNA Preparation

Total RNA was prepared according to the
protocol of Chomczynski and Sacchi [1987]. In
brief, cultivated cardiomyocytes (<6 * 106/flask)
were dissolved in 800 µL of 4 mol/L guani-
dinium thiocyanate, 25 mmol/L sodium citrate,
pH 7, 0.5% sarcosyl, and 0.1 mol/L 2-mercapto-
ethanol, and homogenized. Eighty microliters
of 2 mol/L sodium acetate, pH 4, 800 µL water-
saturated phenol (Roth), and 160 µL chloroform/
isoamyl alcohol (25:1) were added. After cen-
trifugation at 12,000g for 20 min at 4°C, the
aqueous phase was transferred into a fresh
tube, 800 µl isopropanol was added, and the
sample was centrifuged at 5,000g for 10 min.
The pellet was washed with 75% ethanol and
the RNA dissolved in 20 µL water. The concen-
tration was determined by UV absorption. The
ratio of optical density at 260 nm and optical
density at 280 nm was between 1.8 and 2.0 in
all cases.

Reverse Transcription

One microgram of total RNA was used for
reverse transcription into cDNA. RNA was de-
naturated for 5 min at 70°C and then reverse-
transcribed by incubation for 60 min at 42°C in
the presence of 0.5 mmol/L dNTP, 0.01 mmol/L
dithiothreitol, 25 pmol of each reverse primer,
1U MMLV superscript reverse transcriptase
(BRL), in 50 mmol/L Tris-HCl, pH 8.3, 75
mmol/LKCl, and 3mmol/LMgCl2. The reaction
was stopped by heating at 70°C for 10 min.

Quantitative Polymerase Chain Reaction

Relative a- and b-mRNA isoforms were stud-
ied by the polymerase chain reaction (PCR).
Complementary strands of a- and b-MHC were
synthesized on the cDNA by adding four spe-
cific oligonucleotides with sequences as follows:
CAGAAAATGCACGATGAGGA (a-MHC) and
GGCCTGAATGAAGAGTAGAT (b-MHC) as for-
ward and GCATTCATATTTATTGTGGG (a-
MHC) and GTGTTTCTGCCT AAGGTGCT as
reverse primer (b-MHC) [c.f., Morano et al.,
1990]. The position in sequence (between 216
and 292 for a-MHC, between 128 and 226 for
b-MHC of the sequence (1) of both isogenes was
choosen at the 38 untranslated region. This led
to the amplification of two distinct double-
stranded cDNA products specific for the a- (77
bp) and b-MHC (99 bp) in the same test tube.
cDNA products were amplified using 1.5 units
TAQ-DNA polymerase (BRL) in an assay mix
containing 1 µmol/L of the respective oligo-
nucleotide primers, 10 mmol/L Tris-HCl, pH
8.3, 1.5 mmol/L MgCl2, and 0.2 mmol/L dNTP.
The mixture with a final volume of 50 µl was
overlaid with mineral oil and amplified in a
thermal cycler (Biometra). Denaturation was
carried out at 94°C (1 min), followed by an
annealing step 58°C (1 min) and an extension
step at 72°C (1.5 min). Products were separated
by 8% polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
(PAGE), stained with ethidium bromide, photo-
graphed (Polaroid), and evaluated by film den-
sitometry. The relative amount of the isoforms
was expressed as percentage of the total sum of
peak areas.
To evaluate number of PCR cycles with suffi-

cient but still exponential amplification PCR-
products were amplified in the presence of
[a-32P]dCTP (0.5 µCi). The appropriate PCR
bands were excised under UV light, and their
32P contain were determined by liquid scintilla-
tion counting. Radioactivity of the PCR prod-
ucts was evaluated after 10, 15, 20, 25, and 30
cycles and expressed as counts per min (cpm).
The logarithm of the cpm and the optical den-
sity was plotted vs. cycle number and analyzed
by linear regression.

DNA Sequencing

DNA sequencing of both strands was carried
out on an ABI 373 DNA sequencing system
(Perkin-Elmer), usingABI PRISMDyeTermina-
tor Cycle Sequencing Kit. 10 to 20 ng of agarose
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gel purified PCR fragment and 3,2 pmol primer
were used in a total volume of 20 µL. The
sequencing reactions were performed on an
GeneAmp PCR System 2400 (Perkin Elmer)
and run on a 5,5% gel (32 cm ‘‘well to read’’
distance) at 32 watts for 11 h, theoretically
yielding about 450 bases.

Statistics

Values are expressed as means 6 SD. Stu-
dent’s t-test was performed for significance
analysis.

RESULTS

Neonatal cardiomyocytes revealed spontane-
ous contraction with a beating rate of 160 6 12
beats/min at day 5 of cultivation. Addition of
KCl (50 mmol/L) or BDM (20 mmol/L) at day 2
of cultivation caused an immediate complete
cessation of spontaneous contraction. The ef-
fects of both agents on spontaneous contraction
were complete reversible (Fig. 1).Washing three
times with phosphate buffered saline and incu-
bation with fresh medium after 3 days restored
spontaneous contraction within seconds in car-
diomyocytes treated with KCl or minutes in
BDM-treated cardiomyocytes. The beating rates
after KCl (144 6 12 beats/min) or BDM (136 6
16 beats/min) treatment were not significantly
different compared to controls at day 5 of culti-
vation.

The a1-agonist phenylephrine showed dose-
dependent stimulation of spontaneous beating
frequency. Desensitization of this effect oc-
curred within 3 h (Fig. 2).
We analyzed both a- and b-MHC mRNA in

the same test tube by semi-quantitative RT-
PCR. Oligonucleotide primers were chosen from
the non-coding regions producing two different
cDNAs specific for a-MHC (77 bp) and b-MHC
(99 bp). Analysis of both cDNA products re-
vealed the expected sequences (not shown).
Prerequisites for this type of MHC mRNA

quantification are: 1) exponential product am-
plification, 2) identical amplification efficien-
cies, and 3) evaluation must be performed
within the exponential amplification rate [c.f.,
Morano et al., 1990]. To check our quantifica-
tion system for these requirements, we ampli-
fied cDNA in the presence of 32P-labeled dCTP.
The cDNA products were separated by PAGE,
evaluated by liquid scintillation counting, and
plotted as logarithm of counts per min vs. cycle
number. In our PCR system, the ratios between
product amplification of MHC mRNA and the
number of cycles were identical for both a- and
b-MHC cDNAs and could be described by the
formula P 5 m * 1.33c (an increase of cDNA
products by a factor of 1.33 after each cycle).
This amplification rate could be observed up to
25 cycles (Fig. 3). Since all requirements for
semi-quantitative RT-PCR were fulfilled, this
system was applied for MHC mRNA analysis.
For detection of MHC mRNA 16 PCR cycles
were performed to yield a product signal in the
PAGE after fluorescence staining. This is well

Fig. 1. Chronotropic effect of BDM (X) and KCl (W) on the
spontaneous beating rate of cultivated neonatal cardiomyo-
cytes. Washing the cultures and supplying with fresh medium
restored spontaneous contraction in both groups. The effect was
checked in separated flasks. Values are means 6 SD of seven to
ten selected cells or synchronously contracting cell clusters
counted for 15 s. The procedure was repeated twice in different
cultures to yield results representing a total of up to 30 cells for
each sample.

Fig. 2. Time-dependency of the phenylephrine-induced posi-
tive chrontropic effect. Desensitization with significant lower
values occured 2.5 h after addition of phenylephrine (100
µmol/L).
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within the exponential phase of product ampli-
fication.
During cultivation, spontaneously beating

neonatal cardiomyocytes changed their MHC
mRNA expression in favour of the a-MHC: The
relative level of b-MHC mRNA decreased from
52.5 6 6% at day 0 to 34.5 6 11% (control level)
at day 5 of cultivation (not shown).
We could not find significant changes of this

cultivation-dependent down-regulation of the
b-MHC isoform upon arresting the cardiomyo-
cytes with either BDM or KCl for 3 days. MHC
pattern of mRNA in the cardiomyocytes treated
with BDM from day 2 to day 5 was 33 6 5.6%
b-MHC, i.e., not different from the control value
(Fig. 4). Arresting the cells with KCl for the
same time period revealed a small increase of
the b-MHC mRNA level to 40.5 6 5%, which
was, however not statistically significant differ-
ent from spontaneously beating cells (Fig. 4).
Cardiomyocytes treated with phenylephrine

expressed more b-MHC mRNA and decreased
a-MHC mRNA, respectively. The level of 55 6
5% b-MHC was significantly (P , 0.05) higher
compared to all other (control, BDM-, and KCl-
treated) groups.

DISCUSSION

Increased mechanical stress and contractile
activity is thought to act as a trigger for cardiac

hypertrophy associated with increased MHC
protein and mRNA transcription [McDermott
et al., 1985]. Besides these quantitative changes,
qualitative changesof geneexpressionwereassoci-
atedwithmechanical overload, ingeneral, upregu-
lation of gene products typical for the embryonic
state, e.g., ANF [Lattion et al., 1986] and skel-
etal a-actin [Komuro et al., 1991]. However, it is
not yet clear whether the associated qualitative
changes of MHC gene transcription are due to
differentmechanical demands and/or to changes
in the hormonal state of the heart.
The aim of our study was to investigate

whether mechanical stress induces qualitative
changes of MHC gene expression. We used neo-
natal cardiomyocytes since mRNA of both
b-MHC (fetal form) and a-MHC (adult form)
are coexpressed in this developmental state.
We compared MHC mRNA expression of nor-
mal spontaneously beating neonatal cardiomyo-
cytes in culture with experimentally arrested

Fig. 3. Evaluation of the amplification efficiencies of PCR
product generation from both a- and b-MHC cDNAobtained by
reverse transcription. Semilogarithmic plot of the PCR products
(expressed as cpm) following the simultaneous amplification of
both cDNAs vs. PCR cycle number. X a-MHC mRNA, W
b-MHCmRNA. RT-PCRs were performed with 1 µg of total RNA
preparation in the presence of [a-32P]dCTP (0.5 µCi). Aliquots of
PCR mix were taken after 10, 15, 20, 25, and 30 cycles and
separated by 8% polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. The appro-
priate PCR bands were excised under UV light, and their 32P
contents were determined by liquid scintillation counting.

Fig. 4. Levels of MHC isoform mRNAs in cultivated neonatal
cardiomyocytes. Data were obtained by densitrometric scan-
ning of PCR products from b-MHCmRNAwith a product size of
99 bp and of 77 bp for a-MHC mRNA. A: Photograph of PCR
products from neonatal cardiomyocytes of control group, cardio-
myocytes incubated with BDM (20 mmol/L), KCl (50 mmol/L),
and phenylephrine (100 µmol/L) each for 72 h. B: Comparison
of relative b-MHC mRNA (% of total MHC mRNA) levels. Each
data point is based on cells from four primary cell cultures.
Values are means 6 SD *P , 0.05, Student’s t-test.
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cells. Those studies are of additional interest in
the light of conflicting results recently pub-
lished on the effects of mechanical activity of
neonatal cardiomyocytes on MHC gene expres-
sion: a-MHC mRNA appeared to be decreased
in response to contractile activity of neonatal
cardiomyocytes [Qi et al., 1994]. In transient
expression experiments, however, contractile
activity selectively activated the a-MHC gene,
an effect which could be localized within 280 to
240 base pairs of the transcription start site by
deletion analysis of the a-MHC promoter
[Ojamma et al., 1996].
During cultivation of beating neonatal cardio-

myocytes, MHC isoform expression shifted in
favour of the a-MHC isoenzyme. This change of
gene expression was dependent on the presence
of serum in the cultivationmedium since cardio-
myocytes in serum-free medium maintained
their initial high b-MHC expression [Luther et
al., in press].
To compare the effects of mechanical activity

with a-adrenergic effects, we incubated cardio-
myocytes with the a1-adrenergic agonist phen-
ylephrine. a1-Adrenergic stimulation was be-
lieved to share some common signal transducing
pathways with mechanical stress, including G-
protein coupled activation of the b-protein ki-
nase C [Kariya et al., 1991] and activation of
the ESRK system: a1-adrenergic agonists in-
duced hypertrophy with increased cell size and
protein content [Simpson et al., 1982] and reex-
pression of fetal genes in cardiomyocytes simi-
lar to mechanical stress [Waspe et al., 1990]
probably by sharing conserved response ele-
ments in the promoter region of genes typical
for the fetal state [Karns et al., 1995; Kariya et
al., 1994]. We found an increased b-MHC ex-
pression in cardiomyocytes treatedwith phenyl-
ephrine for 3 days which is in accordance with a
previous report [Waspe et al., 1990]. The induc-
tion of b-MHC was not dependent on the posi-
tive chronotropic effect of phenylephrine, since
this effect desensitized rapidly and was absent
after 3 h of stimulation.
Permanent depolarization by KCl abolishes

electrical activity of the sarcolemma, the sys-
tolic/diastolic fluctuations of intracellular free
Ca21 and, therefore arrests contraction. This
intervention did not change qualitative MHC
mRNA expression of neonatal cardiomyocytes,
suggesting that mechanical activity per se does
not alter MHC pattern.

In another experimental approach, we ar-
rested the cells using the electromechanical
uncoupler BDM which stabilizes the cross-
bridges in a state with low actin affinity inhibit-
ing force generation [Fryer et al., 1988; Horiuti
et al., 1988]. BDM at the concentration used in
our study abolished mechanical activity of the
contractile apparatus completely without sig-
nificantly changing electrical activity of the
plasma membrane [Li et al., 1985]. The cardio-
myocytes, therefore, revealed about normal fluc-
tuations of systolic/diastolic free intracellular
Ca21 but do not beat. This experimental model
allows some suggestions concerning both the
role of mechanical activity as well as free intra-
cellular Ca21 on gene expression in the cardio-
myocyte. Similar to the KCl arrested cells, a 3
day treatment of cardiomyocytes with BDM did
not change normal MHC gene expression. We
cannot exclude the possibility that arresting
the cardiomyocytes for longer time-periods
would induce qualitative changes of MHC gene
expression. However, the experimental time pe-
riod was long enough to detect changes of MHC
expression as demonstrated with the 3 day
treatment of the cells with the a1-agonist phen-
ylephrine.
Furthermore, intracellular free Ca21 cannot

play a significant role as messenger for qualita-
tive regulation of MHC genes. Mechanically
arrested cells revealed the same MHC gene
transcription with or without intracellular sys-
tolic/diastolic free Ca21 fluctuations. This sug-
gests that activation of the Ca/cAMP signalling
pathway by Ca21 alone is not sufficient for
changing MHC gene transcription.
From our results we suggest that, in contrast

to a-adrenergic stimulation, mechanical activ-
ity and Ca21 may be weak, if any stimuli for
qualitative changes of MHC gene expression in
cardiomyocytes. MTC and a-adrenergic stimu-
lation, therefore may comprise different signal
transducing mechanisms although they share
some common pathways.
Qualitative modulation of MHC gene in vivo,

therefore may not directly resides on changes of
mechanical stress of the cardiomyocytes. Addi-
tional autocrine/paracrine mechanisms exist
acting in the MTC process. Thus, the stretch-
induced Ang II release from cardiomyocytes
which induces TGF-b1 production and release
from fibroblast [Lee et al., 1995], promotes
b-MHC expression [Parker et al., 1990]. Fur-
thermore, changes in the cAMP/PKA system
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may be important in the chronically overloaded
hypertrophied heart, since adenylyl cyclase ac-
tivity is lowmost likely due to overexpression of
the inhibitory G-protein [Böhm et al., 1992].
Suppression of the intracellular secondmessen-
ger cAMP in the overloaded hypertrophied heart
may be responsible for the down-regulation of
the a-MHC gene transcription since it could be
shown that cAMP selectively promoted a-MHC
gene transcription having no effect on the
b-MHCgene [Gupta et al., 1991]. Cardiac hyper-
trophy caused by physical training increased
a-MHC gene transcription [Rupp, 1981] prob-
ably by the same signal transducing mechanism:
the elevated sympathetical drive increased ad-
enylyl cyclase activity via b-adrenergic recep-
tor stimulation and thus increased intracellu-
lar cAMP and a-MHC gene transcription.
In summary, mechanical stress increases

quantitatively gene expression by numerous
‘‘early’’ and ‘‘late’’ responses and changes quali-
tatively expression of some genes, excluding
the MHC genes.
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